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What have the Sig Kap’s been up too?
A new year means recap time! 2017 was full of
success, memories, and events! A few of our
favorites:

Walk to End Alz:
∗

Participated in the Indianapolis Downtown walk

∗

We raised over twelve thousand dollars!

∗

Upcoming Events
∗

We are going

Facebook Live!
Stay tuned for the
Date!

Got 3rd place in fundraising at the walk

Awards:
∗

Academic Development
Excellence

∗

Chapter Management
Achievement

∗

Philanthropy Achievement

∗

New Member Education
Achievement

Follow Us on Social
Media!
Instagram:
@SigKap_Indstate
Twitter:
@SigKap_Indstate
Facebook:
Gamma Gamma and Terre
Haute Area Sigma Kappa
Alums

Events:
∗

Panhellenic Tea Party

∗

Recruitment

∗

Pancake Dinner
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A Letter from your VPAR
My name is Shelbie Hill and I have been serving as
the Vice President of Alumnae Relations for the past 8
weeks. I am a sophomore here at Indiana State studying
Elementary Education. I am from a smaller town in Indiana
called New Palestine. I was initiated in the Fall of 2016. I
decided on Indiana State because of how engaging the
community and campus is. If you haven’t been back in a
while I hope this is the year to come back because this
campus has changed a lot and you need to see it.
I am excited to see where this year takes us and to
make this year one of the best. VPAR is my 4th office within
the past few years. I have been our Historian and
Panhellenic Delegate last year and this year I am also
holding our Internal Social office. It keeps me busy but I
wouldn’t want it any other way!
I look forward to the rest of the year and am ready to
meet you guys! If at all you have questions during this year
please feel free to reach out to me.
Email: Shill33@sycamores.indstate.edu
Phone Number: 317.372.3980

Leading us this year is our new ABS: Nicole Lewis!

Nicole Lewis was initiated in the
year 2012 and has been an advisor
for the past several years looking
over the Executive Vice President.
For this upcoming year she will be
serving as our Advisory Board
Supervisor! We are excited to work
with her and are lucky to have her
wisdom to help us become the best
chapter we can!

This semester has been off to a busy start!

We hosted a week full of events to find

two more perfect members! We hosted
informal recruitment this year and

welcomed Ellei Kay and Jordan Kemp
into our Sigma Kappa family. They will be
initiated into our mystic bond on April 6th.

On February 24 we held our annual Marge
Newlin Breakfast. Each year we honor a

deserving Alum that has made an impact
even after their years as an active. This

year Meganne Stepp won. She is currently
our President of the Alumnae Chapter

here in Terre Haute. Meganne goes out of
her way to help us with recruitment as

well as many other events. We appreciate
everything she does for us!

